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Note: This article is part of Note: This article is part of my new weekly columnmy new weekly column on dining culture in the on dining culture in the

Bay Area. As someone who has lived here for a quarter century, consider it myBay Area. As someone who has lived here for a quarter century, consider it my

love letter to the region, and like any great love, it is a complicated one,love letter to the region, and like any great love, it is a complicated one,

interrupted by melancholy, fury and the occasional eye roll. Operating ainterrupted by melancholy, fury and the occasional eye roll. Operating a

restaurant here has become a perilous task, and yet I marvel at how manyrestaurant here has become a perilous task, and yet I marvel at how many

cooks are still dedicated to producing food — at every price point — with thecooks are still dedicated to producing food — at every price point — with the

power to stop conversation. In a region where gentrification is changing everypower to stop conversation. In a region where gentrification is changing every

aspect of our lives, this column honors our cities that are being lost as well asaspect of our lives, this column honors our cities that are being lost as well as

those that are becoming. Most important, it is a celebration of the places andthose that are becoming. Most important, it is a celebration of the places and

the people who make the food we eat every day. — J.K.the people who make the food we eat every day. — J.K.

******

Seven days a week, Fernay McPherson shuts down her Minnie Bell’s SoulSeven days a week, Fernay McPherson shuts down her Minnie Bell’s Soul

Fried kitchen with cornbread and sides served at Minne Bell's Soul Movement in the Public Market on Monday, May ,  inFried kitchen with cornbread and sides served at Minne Bell's Soul Movement in the Public Market on Monday, May ,  in
Emeryville, Calif.Emeryville, Calif.
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Movement stand in the Emeryville Public Market for just two hoursMovement stand in the Emeryville Public Market for just two hours

between lunch and dinner. It gives her a chance to clean the fryer, prep forbetween lunch and dinner. It gives her a chance to clean the fryer, prep for

the dinner rush and even step out of the 200-square-foot space. The breakthe dinner rush and even step out of the 200-square-foot space. The break

doesn’t stop a parade of customers from wafting over to the cash register,doesn’t stop a parade of customers from wafting over to the cash register,

reading the “closed until 5” sign and moping away.reading the “closed until 5” sign and moping away.

For a food-court stand that opened less than two months ago, in a cornerFor a food-court stand that opened less than two months ago, in a corner

half-hidden by construction barriers, the cycle of expectation and betrayalhalf-hidden by construction barriers, the cycle of expectation and betrayal

is a measure of just how successful McPherson’s new venture is, howis a measure of just how successful McPherson’s new venture is, how

enthusiastically people respond to her food.enthusiastically people respond to her food.

And yet it’s not what McPherson hoped to do.And yet it’s not what McPherson hoped to do.

Emeryville, after all, is not San Francisco — more specifically, it is not theEmeryville, after all, is not San Francisco — more specifically, it is not the

Fillmore. All her efforts to open a restaurant there, in a commercial stripFillmore. All her efforts to open a restaurant there, in a commercial strip

that needs talent like hers, have been thwarted to date. Her lease at this newthat needs talent like hers, have been thwarted to date. Her lease at this new

spot is only temporary. So it’s thrilling to her to see people line up right at 5spot is only temporary. So it’s thrilling to her to see people line up right at 5

p.m. to get the first batch of post-break chicken.p.m. to get the first batch of post-break chicken.

“So many people have said, ‘We’ve come out here for you,’” she says. “That“So many people have said, ‘We’ve come out here for you,’” she says. “That

has been amazing.”has been amazing.”

Ten years ago, just out of cooking school, McPherson named her cateringTen years ago, just out of cooking school, McPherson named her catering

business Minnie Bell’s after her grandmother (Lillie Bell) and great-auntbusiness Minnie Bell’s after her grandmother (Lillie Bell) and great-aunt

(Minnie), the women whose tables her family gathered around for holidays(Minnie), the women whose tables her family gathered around for holidays

and Sunday dinners. She added “Soul Movement” during the three yearsand Sunday dinners. She added “Soul Movement” during the three years

she ran a food truck, but even after transitioning into high-volume officeshe ran a food truck, but even after transitioning into high-volume office

catering and now this stand, she didn’t discard the second half. So manycatering and now this stand, she didn’t discard the second half. So many

people assumed that “Movement” symbolized something more than justpeople assumed that “Movement” symbolized something more than just

good food. Which, good food. Which, in time, it did.in time, it did.
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That movement, for so many years, centered around the Fillmore.That movement, for so many years, centered around the Fillmore.

McPherson was born in the neighborhood. She still lives there, on the sameMcPherson was born in the neighborhood. She still lives there, on the same

block where she grew up, just around the corner from her parents’ house.block where she grew up, just around the corner from her parents’ house.

Her father, Darnay McPherson, was born and raised in the Fillmore, too. HeHer father, Darnay McPherson, was born and raised in the Fillmore, too. He

recalls a time when it was called “the Harlem of the West Coast.” “Everyrecalls a time when it was called “the Harlem of the West Coast.” “Every

corner was restaurants, black-owned,” he says. “Fillmore was reallycorner was restaurants, black-owned,” he says. “Fillmore was really

booming. It was like a little downtown.” After the San Franciscobooming. It was like a little downtown.” After the San Francisco

Redevelopment Agency tore down block after block of homes andRedevelopment Agency tore down block after block of homes and

businesses in the 1950s and 1960s, it displaced tens of thousands of peoplebusinesses in the 1950s and 1960s, it displaced tens of thousands of people

and strangled the neighborhood’s economic vitality.and strangled the neighborhood’s economic vitality.

More for youMore for you

For Darnay McPherson’s daughter, born in 1977, coming up in the FillmoreFor Darnay McPherson’s daughter, born in 1977, coming up in the Fillmore

meant an immersion in stories of a Jazz District she never saw. Themeant an immersion in stories of a Jazz District she never saw. The

restaurants were gone by then, but there was B’s, where she’d get amazingrestaurants were gone by then, but there was B’s, where she’d get amazing

sandwiches, and Now ‘n’ Laters and the Virgo, which sold hot links and soft-sandwiches, and Now ‘n’ Laters and the Virgo, which sold hot links and soft-

serve ice cream. Down on Hayes Street, Powell’s Place packed the house forserve ice cream. Down on Hayes Street, Powell’s Place packed the house for

Owner Fernay McPherson talks to a customer while frying chicken at Minne Bell's Soul Movement in the Public Market inOwner Fernay McPherson talks to a customer while frying chicken at Minne Bell's Soul Movement in the Public Market in
Monday, May ,  in Emeryville, Calif.Monday, May ,  in Emeryville, Calif.
Liz Hafalia/The ChronicleLiz Hafalia/The Chronicle

Is Instagram making our dim sum better?Is Instagram making our dim sum better?
Read NowRead Now

Hamburger Mary’s grandiose return to SF comesHamburger Mary’s grandiose return to SF comes
with side of controversywith side of controversy
Read NowRead Now

Food GuideFood Guide

Where to eat in the Bay Area. Find spotsWhere to eat in the Bay Area. Find spots
near you, create a dining wishlist, andnear you, create a dining wishlist, and
more.more.

Top 25 RestaurantsTop 25 Restaurants
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its fried chicken. On Haight, Two Jack’s fried up delicately crusted sole andits fried chicken. On Haight, Two Jack’s fried up delicately crusted sole and

catfish. Sure, there was crime in the neighborhood, she says, but there werecatfish. Sure, there was crime in the neighborhood, she says, but there were

also plenty of eyes looking out for her.also plenty of eyes looking out for her.

The Fillmore was where she learned to make a proper stir-until-your-arms-The Fillmore was where she learned to make a proper stir-until-your-arms-

ache caramel for her grandmother’s caramel cake, and to rush over to herache caramel for her grandmother’s caramel cake, and to rush over to her

great-aunt’s house when chicken soup and hot-water corn bread were ongreat-aunt’s house when chicken soup and hot-water corn bread were on

the stove. And it’s where she first started catering in 2008, before she won athe stove. And it’s where she first started catering in 2008, before she won a

spot in La Cocina’s incubator program in 2011.spot in La Cocina’s incubator program in 2011.

Operating at the height of the food-truck boom, her food trailer couldn’tOperating at the height of the food-truck boom, her food trailer couldn’t

make enough of a profit. McPherson closed it down in 2014 in favor of make enough of a profit. McPherson closed it down in 2014 in favor of high-high-

volume catering, making smothered tri-tip and molasses-barbecue chickenvolume catering, making smothered tri-tip and molasses-barbecue chicken

for 300 diners at a time. Business picked up enough that she could leave herfor 300 diners at a time. Business picked up enough that she could leave her

bus-driving job in 2014 and still support her teenage daughter and son.bus-driving job in 2014 and still support her teenage daughter and son.

She held pop-ups around the city and in West Oakland, and her food — andShe held pop-ups around the city and in West Oakland, and her food — and

the movement to bring it to her neighborhood — was compelling enough tothe movement to bring it to her neighborhood — was compelling enough to

land her on the land her on the Chronicle’s Rising Star chef list in 2017Chronicle’s Rising Star chef list in 2017. All the while, she. All the while, she

hunted for a permanent space.hunted for a permanent space.

But the Fillmore’s commercial strip has resisted all of her efforts. Talks withBut the Fillmore’s commercial strip has resisted all of her efforts. Talks with

one investor on funding a large project fell through. So did her negotiationsone investor on funding a large project fell through. So did her negotiations

with the owners of two different properties. One of the prospectivewith the owners of two different properties. One of the prospective

landlords, in fact, chose to keep the space vacant. “A lot of landlords wantlandlords, in fact, chose to keep the space vacant. “A lot of landlords want

people with deep pockets that they can charge outrageous prices,” she says.people with deep pockets that they can charge outrageous prices,” she says.

“They’re reluctant to take a chance on a small business like myself.”“They’re reluctant to take a chance on a small business like myself.”

Meanwhile, the neighborhood has emptied out of black-owned restaurants:Meanwhile, the neighborhood has emptied out of black-owned restaurants:

Powell’s Place (2007), Powell’s Place (2007), Rasselas Jazz ClubRasselas Jazz Club (2013),  (2013), Gussie’s Chicken andGussie’s Chicken and

WafflesWaffles (2014). David Lawrence’s 10-year-old 1300 Fillmore  (2014). David Lawrence’s 10-year-old 1300 Fillmore shutteredshuttered in in

October and his Black Bark BBQ October and his Black Bark BBQ left its locationleft its location in January. Just last week, in January. Just last week,

Bumzy’s Cookies Bumzy’s Cookies announcedannounced that its space had flooded so many times it that its space had flooded so many times it

could no longer fix the damage.could no longer fix the damage.

There are empty storefronts on the street. Yet what was once San Francisco’sThere are empty storefronts on the street. Yet what was once San Francisco’s

largest African American neighborhood — a community that still lives,largest African American neighborhood — a community that still lives,

shops and worships in the area — now has no community-ownedshops and worships in the area — now has no community-owned

restaurants to dine in. The Fillmore, to be frank, would be a better placerestaurants to dine in. The Fillmore, to be frank, would be a better place

with Minnie Bell’s in it.with Minnie Bell’s in it.

So what do you do when you’re a good cook and yet you can’t find aSo what do you do when you’re a good cook and yet you can’t find a

restaurant?restaurant?

You improvise. When a new opportunity presents itself, even if it looks likeYou improvise. When a new opportunity presents itself, even if it looks like

nothing you had imagined for yourself, you jump at it. This year, McPhersonnothing you had imagined for yourself, you jump at it. This year, McPherson

learned from her fellow La Cocina participant Nite Yun that Yun’slearned from her fellow La Cocina participant Nite Yun that Yun’s

Cambodian restaurant, Nyum Bai, was vacating its spot. Yun was the firstCambodian restaurant, Nyum Bai, was vacating its spot. Yun was the first

chef to occupy the Emeryville Public Market food stall that owners Citychef to occupy the Emeryville Public Market food stall that owners City

Center Realty Partners allocated to La Cocina participants, offering six-Center Realty Partners allocated to La Cocina participants, offering six-

month leases with the option to extend another four or six.month leases with the option to extend another four or six.
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McPherson took yet another chance. This one felt even riskier than the last,McPherson took yet another chance. This one felt even riskier than the last,

and so the rapidity with which customers have found her has been a relief.and so the rapidity with which customers have found her has been a relief.

“I was raised to pray and to have faith, and that’s what’s been keeping me,”“I was raised to pray and to have faith, and that’s what’s been keeping me,”

she says. “And my family. I’m surrounded by a lot of positive people — ashe says. “And my family. I’m surrounded by a lot of positive people — a

strong mother, a strong father — and that’s how I keep going.” Her 13-year-strong mother, a strong father — and that’s how I keep going.” Her 13-year-

old son reads all her press. Her 19-year-old daughter has helped withold son reads all her press. Her 19-year-old daughter has helped with

catering jobs. Great-aunt Minnie, now 85, has stopped in and given the foodcatering jobs. Great-aunt Minnie, now 85, has stopped in and given the food

the thumbs-up.the thumbs-up.

In switching from catering giant gigs to running a minuscule kitchen,In switching from catering giant gigs to running a minuscule kitchen,

McPherson abandoned the hearty braised meats and the tall cakes in favorMcPherson abandoned the hearty braised meats and the tall cakes in favor

of the most popular dish from her food-truck days: rosemary fried chicken.of the most popular dish from her food-truck days: rosemary fried chicken.

A marinade of hot sauce and rosemary infuses the meat, and the skin isA marinade of hot sauce and rosemary infuses the meat, and the skin is

dusted with enough flour to wrinkle and crisp in the oil.dusted with enough flour to wrinkle and crisp in the oil.

It’s important to McPherson that she respect tradition and offer people foodIt’s important to McPherson that she respect tradition and offer people food

that soothes them with its familiarity. “The experience that I want people tothat soothes them with its familiarity. “The experience that I want people to

have when they eat my food is that they’re sitting at the kitchen table,” shehave when they eat my food is that they’re sitting at the kitchen table,” she

says. Yet her food is personal, too: Stewed red beans and rice have become asays. Yet her food is personal, too: Stewed red beans and rice have become a

cold salad flecked with scallions. Corn bread is infused with brown buttercold salad flecked with scallions. Corn bread is infused with brown butter

and a hint of vanilla.and a hint of vanilla.

And the chicken has just enough of the herb’s resinous flavor to remind youAnd the chicken has just enough of the herb’s resinous flavor to remind you

of walking past a planter of flowering rosemary in some fog-addled cornerof walking past a planter of flowering rosemary in some fog-addled corner

of the city and running your fingers through the spiky green tresses. Noof the city and running your fingers through the spiky green tresses. No

outsider would ever think of rosemary as a San Francisco flavor. But once Ioutsider would ever think of rosemary as a San Francisco flavor. But once I

had tasted her chicken, I couldn’t stop thinking McPherson had captured ahad tasted her chicken, I couldn’t stop thinking McPherson had captured a

sense of place I had never known we San Franciscans shared.sense of place I had never known we San Franciscans shared.

With the exception of Easter, when the marketplace was closed, McPhersonWith the exception of Easter, when the marketplace was closed, McPherson

hasn’t taken a day off since opening. Hiring new staff and instilling themhasn’t taken a day off since opening. Hiring new staff and instilling them

with a sense of her perfectionism — without drowning under its demandswith a sense of her perfectionism — without drowning under its demands

herself — has been challenging, too. But they’re good problems.herself — has been challenging, too. But they’re good problems.

View seen of children's dining area next to Minne Bell's Soul Movement in the Public Market on Monday, May ,  inView seen of children's dining area next to Minne Bell's Soul Movement in the Public Market on Monday, May ,  in
Emeryville, Calif.Emeryville, Calif.
Liz Hafalia / The ChronicleLiz Hafalia / The Chronicle
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Jonathan Kauman has been writing about food for The Chronicle since the spring of . HeJonathan Kauman has been writing about food for The Chronicle since the spring of . He
focuses on the intersection of food and culture - whether that be proling chefs, tracking new trendsfocuses on the intersection of food and culture - whether that be proling chefs, tracking new trends
in nonwestern cuisines, or examining the impact of technology on the way we eat.in nonwestern cuisines, or examining the impact of technology on the way we eat.

After cooking for a number of years in Minnesota and San Francisco, Kauman left the kitchen toAfter cooking for a number of years in Minnesota and San Francisco, Kauman left the kitchen to
become a journalist. He reviewed restaurants for  years in the Bay Area and Seattle (East Baybecome a journalist. He reviewed restaurants for  years in the Bay Area and Seattle (East Bay
Express, Seattle Weekly, SF Weekly) before abandoning criticism in order to tell the stories behindExpress, Seattle Weekly, SF Weekly) before abandoning criticism in order to tell the stories behind
the food. His rst book, "Hippie Food: How Back-to-the-Landers, Longhairs and Revolutionariesthe food. His rst book, "Hippie Food: How Back-to-the-Landers, Longhairs and Revolutionaries
Changed the Way We Eat," was published in .Changed the Way We Eat," was published in .

Sign up for the Morning Fix newsletterSign up for the Morning Fix newsletter
Top headlines from The Chronicle’s newsroomTop headlines from The Chronicle’s newsroom

EmailEmail

By signing up, you agree to our By signing up, you agree to our Terms of useTerms of use and acknowledge that your information will be used as described in our  and acknowledge that your information will be used as described in our Privacy PolicyPrivacy Policy..

Top of the NewsTop of the News
Study: Hispanic women were more likelyStudy: Hispanic women were more likely
to contract COVID during pregnancyto contract COVID during pregnancy
BY SHWANIKA NARAYANBY SHWANIKA NARAYAN

Her Emeryville customers already tell her she should stay here. After all,Her Emeryville customers already tell her she should stay here. After all,

they say, since Scend’s on San Pablo Avenue they say, since Scend’s on San Pablo Avenue closedclosed there’s no good fried there’s no good fried

chicken in the area. They encourage the 6-week-old stand to franchise.chicken in the area. They encourage the 6-week-old stand to franchise.

“Would I love to see Minnie Bell’s spread out all over the place? Absolutely,”“Would I love to see Minnie Bell’s spread out all over the place? Absolutely,”

McPherson says, and by “all over the place,” she means the Fillmore, ofMcPherson says, and by “all over the place,” she means the Fillmore, of

course. “Here is where we can build that model.”course. “Here is where we can build that model.”

Jonathan Kauffman is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email:Jonathan Kauffman is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email:

jkauffman@sfchronicle.comjkauffman@sfchronicle.com. Twitter/Instagram: @jonkauffman. Twitter/Instagram: @jonkauffman

Three things to know about Minnie Bell’sThree things to know about Minnie Bell’s

When to go: When to go: Open daily 11 a.m.-3 p.m. and 5-8 p.m..; until 7 p.m. onOpen daily 11 a.m.-3 p.m. and 5-8 p.m..; until 7 p.m. on

Sundays.Sundays.

Where to go: Where to go: 5959 Shellmound St., inside the Public Market, Emeryville.5959 Shellmound St., inside the Public Market, Emeryville.

www.minniebellssoul.comwww.minniebellssoul.com

What to order:What to order: Rosemary fried chicken thighs and wings (starting at $2.50 Rosemary fried chicken thighs and wings (starting at $2.50

per piece; $9.75-$18 for combo), braised greens ($4/$11), mac and cheeseper piece; $9.75-$18 for combo), braised greens ($4/$11), mac and cheese

($5/$13)($5/$13)
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Restaurant chains are booming in theRestaurant chains are booming in the
Bay Area due to pandemic conditionsBay Area due to pandemic conditions
One pandemic prediction is becoming a reality in the Bay Area: a proliferation of restaurantOne pandemic prediction is becoming a reality in the Bay Area: a proliferation of restaurant
chains and franchises, many of which are seeing record sales and expanding at a rapid rate.chains and franchises, many of which are seeing record sales and expanding at a rapid rate.
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Study: Battles over critical race theory inStudy: Battles over critical race theory in
school districts won’t go awayschool districts won’t go away
BY JILL TUCKERBY JILL TUCKER

S.F. Assembly race: Matt Haney wants toS.F. Assembly race: Matt Haney wants to
tackle climate change, inequalitytackle climate change, inequality
BY MALLORY MOENCHBY MALLORY MOENCH

New report rings a desperate alarm forNew report rings a desperate alarm for
winewine
BY JESS LANDERBY JESS LANDER
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